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(£..l.4eL;,,...t.1V~
EDUCATION ON COMMUNISM - WHAT THE BAR CAN DO
~

The distinguished speaker who has p/eceded me,

- ~ j ~ ~ '-

Dr. Richard L. Walker, has talked eloquently on the
.
~ ~~
.l ? ~. ~~~t
seriousness of the conmunist thr eat .• and. the need for
sound education on this subject.
~~~p

~s/\~

-

do about

~QQ~ ~

My primary assignment
~ ~

c-'y

d...A,..7'

what .the bar and lawyers can
I

But lawyers are a stubborn lot, and the
question is usually asked:

Why shoul d the organized

bar concern itself with this subject?

This is a fair

question, and there are - I think - sound answers.
The first object of the American Bar Association, as stated in its constitution, is "to uphold and
defend the Constitution of the United States~ and -f-b
maintain representative government."

If the ambitions

of the conununist dictators are realized, it is certain
that our Constitution and representative government/ in

-

~

-
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America would be destroyed.

I n a broader sense,

freedom under law would be destroyed ~ h e r e .

The

preservation of this basic freedom - which embraces
all of our cherished freedoms - has traditionally been
within the unique competency and special responsibility
of lawyers and judges.
In recognition of this responsibility, the
House of Delegates of the American Bar Association in
February 1961, after careful study and consultation with

-

educational authorities, unanimously resolved to:
/'L ~
"Encourage and support our schools and
~___....- colleges in the presentation of adequate
instruction in the history, doctrines,
objectives and techniques of communism,
thereby helping to instill a greater
appreciation of democracy and freedom
under law ,~" and the wiLl te 1'Feserve-ta-a-e
f£eedem." ~ Q

-

"""'°"-"-

This action by a respected national organization, representing a profession noted for its sense
of public responsibility, attracted attention
throughout the country.

It was the subject of

widespread and favorable comment in the press , and
was welcomed by educators at variou s levels.

-
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this favorable reaction merely a man ifestation of
I\

anticommunist feeling?

--

void in this area?

--

Was there i n fact an educational

Although Dr . Walker has spoken convincingly on

this question, perhaps a first hand testimonial at the
public school level may be of interest .

In \ the spring of

1957 the Richmond School Board, of which I was then Chairman, initiated a study of the adequacy of the high school

-

curriculum . Y w were in :tine middle of this/ when Sputnik

7

This r

urgent attentioy

ling ,e,;ent served to focus

n the physical sciy11c es and mathematics.

W . found in R~rnond,

s elsewher , an a l ar mj,1'1g degree

It also' became evta'.ent that ~

teaching o

languages nee ded /onsiderab_l~
;"

moving to/ meet these; eeds we i ~creased the g
requ~ents for ttse expec)ling tc attend College to

-

*The President's Sc ience Advisory Committee reported in
1959 that most physics textbooks have "stood still" over
the last half century and have simply been patched up by
adding sections on rec.ent developments, largely as
"postscripts".
~ o-

r
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/ four years

three years of laborato

1 science
We

,

to ex

~

--

ing of Chin
~

As a part of this [ ~

~i tAe hi~n sehe&i

\

auJ?:ricui:etni, we examined the course content, and the

textbooks, of the so-called social s t u d i e s . ~ ,
..eo"o~rmneut and 'ki~t:e~v.

One

of our specific inquiries

~

-

+~

was the adequacy of instruction on the l+i.story, doctrines,

-

"

tecba.i.~s- a,l,Q g.gJ~i.v~ of eemfflUnism.

The importance

of this subject to America and the free world seemed
obvious.

No one can pretend to be an educated person

today without a considerable knowledge of connmmism.
But the stakes are higher than whether our
people are broadly educated.

The real issue is the

survival of freedom - and perhaps survival itself.

Dr.

-

Sidney Hook of New York University has put it quite
simply:

-

~ "k
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-

~~~
.... \) "In

order to survive, the free world must
acquire a more sophisticated knowledge of
'
f'1
LO
comnn.mism
. . . "* &-J, ..,~

-

Again st this background of obvious need -

~

em1'li::e J!IC:!"DenatbiHt~ - what is in fact being taught at

the high school level?

The answer in Richmond at the

time of our study was deeply disquieting.
The social science curriculum pattern would
have been quite familiar to those of us who went to school
20 or 30 years ago.

There were much the same type of

courses on history and government, and there were some

-

survey courses (usually elective) on world history and
comparative government.

It was in these courses - ssme

~ & S·t"s'Ct:i::~, that our pupils -were receiving some uncoordinated and 9#:tW:emedy superficial
instruction on the Soviet Union and connnunism.

There

was even less on China, other Asian countries ; and

~

the emerging African nations.
The simple truth was, at the high school level
at least, the social studies courses in Virginia had
*Saturday Review, December 31, 1960 issue, Sidney Hook
(Head of Philosophy Department, New York University.)

-

r
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~

not awakened to the revolutionary changes which are
remaking the world.
At this point, I am sure some of you especially in this enlightened section of America~
are thinking that perhaps conditions in Virginia are not

/~

,~~.
~~
~
/
e r-;/

typical.

We have had our educ ational problems in the

South (and regrettably still have them), but I can assure
you that the curriculum inadequacies which I have described
are a national malady - not confined t~ any section or
state.

The textbooks used in Virginia were the best

then available, and our curriculum content was generally
in accord with the national pattern.*
A leading authority, Professor William
Ebenstein, of Princeton, in the preface to his new textbook, referred to this pattern of neglect.

He said:

Q r .•until very recently there has been little
attempt to deal with communism in the high
school curriculum, except as the subject
arose tan~ep tially in the study of ·mnrle
histor~ economlcs, or problems of democracy."**
*This was confirmed by surveys made in 1960 by the Legislative Reference Bureau of the Library of Congress and by
the ABA Connnittee in 1961.
**Ebenstein, Two Ways of Life, Holt, Reinhart · and
Winston, Inc. 1962.

-
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I have been speaking about the high s chools,
with which I have had some experience.

There is

substantial authority for the view that the situation
at the college level has not been appreciably better.
Allen W. Dulles, in a major speech on this subject
in August 1960 said:
~

-

~

"By and large • . • except in the graduate
schools, (communism) is not generally
taught. I have reviewed the curriculums
of many of our universities and colleges
and . • . our students are not yet afforded
a broad opportunity to gain the essential
background knowledge of communist history
and policy."* C)Jrt>, q~

--

-

At this poin~may I pause to make it perfectly

-

clear that I am not criticising our schools or colleges
*Allen W. Dulles, Speech before Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Detroit, August 22, 1962. College courses on
history and comparative government do, of course, deal
in varying degrees with commun ism, but the problem is
one of emphasis, priority and depth. An example
of what can be done at the college level is the
required course at the Un iversity of San Francisco on
"The Philosophy, Dynamics and Tactics of World1 ·Communism".
At the graduat e level a number of our universities
are doing conspicuous work, The Russian Research
Center at Harvard and the Research Institute on
Commun ist Affairs <!-t Columbia Un iversity being examples.

-

f vr
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or the fine people who run them.

The backwardness of

our education on commun ism has reflected popular
opinion.

Unt il quite recentl y, a public school educator

who proposed a course specifically on commun ism would
have enda~gered~

s job :J A reso. ,ion offere,d ih th"e

"1

House o ,.;Delegates oJ: the Ameri~an Bar Association in I"

r

arly SO's urging s ound i ns truction on this subject,

,, /

.,

overwhe'lmingly
defeated.
..,__ _.,..,

, 1-r:there

In __ _.,.,
S'hort

was

abroad in our land/s omewhat the same blind reaction /

-

to the teaching of anything about communis~

hat existed

during our two world wars; to teaching the German
language.
But happily, and due in part at least to the
leadership of the Bar and to a few farsighted individuals*,

-

there has been a major swing in public opinion.
Other major national organizations have

~
• / ~-- ~~~~~a ewe.~/Lit!!!
1.dRQai'lssaH:f!l:P•

&9--

.

Th ese

include the National Education Association, the American
*Among the leaders who have helped awaken America to
this need are Allen W. Dulles, J. Edgar Hoover,
Admiral William C. Mott, Jr. , Morris I. Leibman , and
Frank R. Barnett.

-

-
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Legion , and the National Association of At t orneys
Gen era l. *
At t he t ime of the ABA r esolution, the ques -

-

tion t hen being debated (and by relat ively few voices )
was whether there should be instruction on this subject.
The exten t of the progress since February 1961 is
i ndicated by the fact that today the debate is how
best to provide this instruc tion.
In my judgment the current question - with all

-

of its implications - is far more difficult than the
initial one.

It is here that .I feel that the organ ized

bar can continue to make a significant contribution.
I will now mention - without elaboration some of the thorny problems of how best to accomplish
sound i n str uction on comnrunism and its contrast with
freedom under law.

The following questions will . indi-

cate the nature of these problems:

~

Should there be legislation?

The ABA

committee f ef wh i ch J.~ a e-eh&i~men~t! ;, @a"M thought
*The NEA and the American Legion have recently published
a booklet entitled Teaching About Comnrun ism, Guidel i nes
for Junior and Senior High School Teacher s.

-

-
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tha t legis lation was normally not necessary.

...

Usu ally ,

sta te and local boards of education have the requis ite
au t horit~and are responsive on this subject. *

~

Shoul d the emphasis be on education, or
~

should it be Aanticommunist indoctrination?
v i t a l poin t.

This is a

Most lawyers share my deep conviction t hat

commun ism is the most sinister movement in all his t or y ;
t hat it is the enemy of our country and of freedom
everywhere; and that it nrust be defeated.

Moreover,

~

-

~

s chools in communist countries are .a.major~ of

f.c

i ndoctrination.
But in America, the educational process is
c l osely and properly related to a principal objective
*Louisiana and Florida by legislation adopted i n 1960
and 1961 respectively now require the teaching of the
con trast between communism and the American system.
A New York statute effective last month (N.Y. Laws 1961,
Ch . 662) makes the teaching of the facts about connnun ism
per missive. But most states hav e still l eft this to
voluntary a c tion by state and local boards. Although
i n formatio n is incomplete, the ABA connnittee repor t ed
l ast summer that state boards of education or state
superintendents of public instruction have either approved
courses on communism or initiated a study towar ds t he
establishment thereof in California, Maryland, Or egon ,
. .. /
Tennessee, Virginia and Wisconsin. These are i n
~~
addition to many local school boards which have moved
without state-wide action.

-

•
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of our society - freedom of the individual.

This

-

obviously includes freedom of the mind, and this i n
turn includes freedom and capacity to think and make
r a t ional choices .

In the light of these great traditions,

t he subject of conmrunism (like any other subject) shoul d
be taught factually, thoroughly and objectively.

This

is i ndeed in our national interest as American students
/

jealously reserve to themselves the right to make
r ational choices.

-

And they would be the first to resent -

or later to be disillusioned by - teaching which depar t s
fr om these traditional standards.
There is no danger in teaching the truth about
conmrunism.

Q..,I'/
V

~

As Mr. Dulles wisely said:
"We should not be afraid to teach the
subject. rhe history of conn:nunism and
all of its works would bear its own
indictment ,. t,i,.: ldtil .uiye e em. Let the facts
speak for themselves."·* -~
Q__

'b

Should there be a ~.e parate unit or course?

The view expressed in the ABA paJllphlet, which I strongly
*All en w. Dulles, Address before Veterans of Foreign
War s, Detroit, August 22, 1960.

-

--
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share, is that separate courses or units are necessary.
~

The subject of conmrunism is far too vital and difficult
to be taught "tangentially" (as Professor Ebenstein commented) in general social stufiies courses.

If it is to

receive the necessary emphasis and thoroughness, there
must be separate courses of study.
Moreover, unless this subject is accorded the
status of a ,separate unit or course, there will be no
special training of teachers and this, in turn, means

-

that even the "tangential" instruction would be superficial and often misleading.

The teaching of this

infinitely complex subject should not be left to the
football coach who teaches social studies on a part
time
Are suitable textbooki now available?
A year ago the answer to this question was in the
negative.

Fortunately, this situation has materially

changed for the better with the publication in recent
months of several books designed specifically for

-
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e
classroom use.*

No school system can now fairly

delay instruction on commun ism because of alleged
absence of suitable classroom mater ials.

~

5.

Is it necessary to provide special

training for teachers?
answer is plainly "yes".

As indicated above, the ~~~
Indeed, teacher training

is perhaps the most difficult problem. ~ell'!!M"M:.
I ~ f-o-<,T,
there are)\relatively few persons adequately prepared to teach a course on communism.

-

As the un-

fortunate history of the past 20 year s clearly
reveals, very few people in the free world - including our leaders ~ have really understood the
nature, scope and thr ust of the commun ist movemen t.
But the fa c t that the supp l y of qualified
teachers is limited is no justif i cation for perpetuating the state of ignor anc e which, fo r two

-

*Ebenstein , Two Ways of Life (The Commun ist Chal l enge
to Democracy, New York : Hol t, Re inhar t & Winston, I nc .
1962; Swearingen , The World of Comnru.n ism, Cambr idge :
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1962 ; Hoover , A Study of
Communism, New Yor k : Holt, Re i nhart & Winston, I nc .
1962. I n addition , Dr . Col egr ove's book, The Menace
of Commun ism, New Yor k, D. Van No strand Co . , I nc . ,
1962, has now gone int o a second edition .

--
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decades, has caused America to misappreciate and
underestimate connnunist intentions and capabilities.

91 Once a

school system, whether at the state or local

level, has resolved to provide instruction on this
subject, a thorough program for the inservice training of teachers must be planned and implemented.
Moreover, innnediate attention must be given to the] ~
training of future teachers tl:irough the "teachers
colleges".
The ABA connnittee, under the chairmanship

-

of Morris I. Leibman, is working on a far reaching
plan for the cooperation of the organized bar with
educational authorities i n providing sunnner insti~
tutes for teacher training~*

~

-

, there were at l e a s t ~
universities which this year offered sunnner institutes for the training of high school
,
namely, the University o
Carolina, the
University of So
ern California relM Vanderbilt
University,
n Louisiana and Florida, the legislatures have provided for the inservice training
of teachers on an extensive basis. In Virginia,
and it is to be hoped other states, inservice
training is scheduled this fall. ,
- ·: .,.

~5f.~

~
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Is there a danger of "extremist influence"?

It is certainly true that the subject of communism tends
to evoke extreme and emotional reactions.

Special care

must therefore be exercised - by bar committees and
I

educational authorities - to avoid extremist influence
of both the right and the left.

)

Obviously, all implica-

tions of domestic ' politics must also be scrupulously
avoided.
Much of the extremism - and also the naivete
)

-

so often found on this subject - stems from ignorance
and lack of understanding ~.

One of the purposes of

sound education in this area is to dispel this ignorance

----

and to focus informed attention on the real enemy
......, __ __ of
freedom - the international communist movement.
This can and must be done with conviction,
but also factually and with due regard to the Bill of
Rights and standards of fairness which are the hallmark
of the freedom under law we seek to defend.
A bar committee can be especially helpful
if teachers or educational authorities are attacked

-

)

\

)

~
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e
unfairly because of differences of opinion as to

how the subject of comnrunism should be presented.

*

*

*

*

Now, may I come back t o the role of lawyers
and the organized bar .

The question most frequently

asked, by those who are concerned about the cormnunist
me~ace, is what can ordinary citizens do to combat it .
Various answers can be given - - from "write your congress ~

-

man" to "buy savings bonds . "

But most of these)\are

superficial and frustrating. 9!i3Rme•:s.
It seems to me, and to the ABA committee,
that the single greatest need is for genuine under.....

$

·-

--

....

--

standing of cormnunism, and of the issues and tech__,..._
....--.
niques of the war it is waging against all free institutions.

-·

The development of such understanding

is :primarJly the task of educat ion at all levels in our schools, colleges and for adults.
In America, the nat ur e and content of
education are not predeter mined by an omnipotent

-

#

e
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national government.

These are determined at the

state and local levels, primarily by citizen boards.
Moreover, public opinionpand citizen leadership
through PTAs and other groups have a profound influence on the entire educational process.

Lawyers

and bar associations can participate, with special
effectiveness, in moµlding public opinion and activating educational boards and authorities.

-

Here, then, is an area where every citizen ._

-

--

and active interest in what your schools and colleges )
are teaching, working cooperatively with your school
boards and PTAs, or organizing adult study groups,
may not be as dramatic or satisfying emotionally as

~

petitioning Congress to blocka~

Cub~ jn the

long view of our struggle with ·1.this tyranny, sound
.J

--

education of our people may well be the single most
.,--.

important pre-requisite to ultimate victory.
While we are talking here tonight about
\

-

~

including lawyers) can do something. ( Taking a direct ~

one particular educational void, it hardly need be

&tv

•

--
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said that the en tire educational process in

-

America must be accorded far greater emphasis-just as in Russia today it enjoys the highest
priority.
The affirmative teaching of the values of
our American system,,·and its rich legal and cultural
heritage from western civilization, must of course
be the foundation of our social science education.
!his is the great heritage which communism seeks to
de.:e troy.

-

-.

~

, ."

As J. Edgar Hoover aptly says, in his

·1

~

splendid new textbook:

CJ,;j;;
( t~ough education. and by example) ... ,
"l'lur citizens must develop

in a positive fashio n , our greatest
weapon against commun ism - individual
freedom under law."*

- ---

Lawyers, more than others, have a special
duty and responsibility to help develop this wider
appreciation that freedom under law is the basic
answer to· the communist thr eat .
*Hoqver, A Study of Commun ism, p. 186 (Holt,
Reinhart & Winston, Inc. 1962)

-
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It is of course true that education is a

-

slow process at all levels.

Indeed, the "lead-time"

of programs initiated in the schools today rnf:st be

measured in terms of a decade or more.

But our only

hope of winning the Cold War is long term.
war is a real and ominous possibility.

Nuclear

Most of us

-

had rather be "dead than Red," but one must believe

- ----

that these are not the only alternatives.

There is

a third course which America can and must pursue,

-

namely, victory in the Cold War.

This is necessarily

a long range and difficult course.
And here, may I emphasize that there must
be victory rather than "co-existence", as comrm.mism
will never cease its efforts to destroy freedom.

Dr.

Charles Malik, Lebanese scholar, form.er President of
the U. N.~

ly and internationally known authority

on connnunism, recently said:

~

"It is impossible to have any
peace with~the Marxist-Leninist
International Connnunist Party. So
long as this party dominates any

-

.

·-
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government, there can be no peace.
Marxism-Leninism is an absolute
sairituAl ass'3,ult on the fundamental
valµ. ~s of man,-" 'lreedom, truth, spirit
and God~and with such an assault~
there can be no peace."*
There can, ind-e ed, be no peace with communism.

Despite differences as to short term methods

and tactics, communist par ty leaders everywhere are

- --

in complete accord as to the ultimate goal.

This is

communist domination
of the
world,
and the liquidation
.,,,. .......... ,w
"
..,,
of all other forms of social and political organizationf .

..-.

-

There is not the slightest hope of any volun tary relinquishment of this goal.

k.

When Krushchev
talks
,.

of "peaceful cooexistence" and "total disarmament" he
is speaking "Conmrunese"--a Cold War language used to

----

deceive, delude and divide the Free World.

- -'11_~~,

WQ
~

l:~

t; ~~/:;J~;:;gfe~'ih_

..

which will extend for decades.

The wisdom, will and

patience of our people will be tested more severely
*Address, Virgin ia State Bar Association,
Hot Springs, Virginia, July 6, 1962.
-•·

-
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~
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e
than in all previous wars in our history.

We Im.1st,

of course, fight this Cold War within the framework
of a free society.

This accen ts the need for the

knowledge and understanding which, in a democracy,

-

both the people and our leaders Im.1st possess.

-

-

This

means, of course, not merely knowledge of the comIm.lnist movement, but the breadth of tnowledge and

-

wisdom which is attainable only by free men with
free institutions.

-

It is the high purpose of this meeting
tonight, and the aspiration of the ABA Committee,
to promote and encourage this kind of knowledge and
--

wisdom.

-

-
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